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December Client Update Newsletter

Working from a home ofce has become a reality for many of us this year. But what, exactly, are
the rules to be able to deduct your home ofce expenses on your tax return? Read about some
ideas to help you qualify for the deduction.

Also in this month’s edition is an article outlining common tax surprises, and some ideas for small
businesses to build srong, banking relationships during these uncertain times. Also read about a
number of creative ideas that can help parents keep their kids engaged while dealing with the
challenges posed by virtual learning.

Please call if you would like to discuss how this information could impact your situation. If you know
someone who can beneft from this newsletter, feel free to send it to them.

Upcoming dates
December 10

- Hanukkah begins

December 25
- Christmas Day

December 26
- Kwanzaa begins

January 15
- 4th Quarter Estimated Payments Due

Take final year-end actions
- Deductible gifts

- Capital gains/losses

- Charitable giving

- Dividend income

https://www.gillilandcpa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/gillilandcpa
https://twitter.com/dnggcpa
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gillilandcpa
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=place_id:ChIJHctb4dhKtokRQbIHf7k1BFw
http://www.yelp.com/biz/gilliland-and-associates-pc-falls-church
https://news.resourcesforclients.com/rss.php?u=3E6HMrnpWZ2x&n=CU
https://www.gillilandcpa.com/
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Ideas For Better Savings Rates

Using Depreciation to Control a Loan Forgiveness Tax Surprise

Turn Your Home Ofce Into a Tax Deduction
If you are working from home for the frs time in
2020, you may be wondering if your home ofce is
tax deductible. The bad news? If you’re working
from home for an employer, you normally can’t
deduct your home ofce expenses.

Here’s a quick look at the basic requirements to be
able to deduct your home ofce expenses, along
with some suggesions for how to qualify for the
deduction if you’re currently working for your
company as an employee.

The basics
There are two requirements for having a tax-deductible home ofce:

Your home office is only used for business purposes. Your home office must be used
exclusively for operating your business. It can’t double as the family media center or living
room. To meet this requirement, set up your office in a separate area of your house. Then if
you get audited by the IRS, there is no doubt that your office is used exclusively for business
purposes.

Your home office is your primary place of business. You need to demonstrate that your
home office is the primary place you conduct your business. The IRS has clarified that you
can meet clients and conduct meetings at separate office locations, but your home office must
be the only location where your administrative work is completed. So if you meet with clients
or work on any part of your business away from your home office, keep a journal of each
specific activity undertaken and describe how it doesn’t violate the primary place-of-business
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Looking at these two criteria, everyone that is now required to work from home probably meets both
qualifcations. If you're a W-2 employee, however, you can't deduct your home ofce expenses on
your tax return.

Solving the problem
Here are three options for solving your problem of being a W-2 employee and qualifying to deduct
your home ofce expenses on your tax return.

What if none of these options for deducting home ofce expenses are feasible for you? While you
won't be able to deduct your home ofce expenses on your tax return, you may sill be able to end
up fnancially ahead with the help of your employer.

Get reimbursed by your company
There's no quesion you are picking up some of the expense of your home ofce with added
electrical, heating, telephone, internet, and other expenses. One way companies are solving this is
by allowing employees to submit valid expense reports to cover some of these extra coss. They do
this by setting up an accountable plan. With fnancial pressures on businesses, this might be a tough
subject to broach, but if the sysem is already in place you may be able to fnd a way to get some of
your home ofce expense reimbursed.

So if you're suck working as a W-2 employee, look into whether your employer ofers
reimbursement for home ofce expenses.

Figuring out how to properly deduct your home ofce or get reimbursed by your employer can be a

rule.

Become an independent contractor. The easiest way to deduct your home office expenses
is by switching from being an employee to an independent contractor. With a number of firms
cutting pay and hours due to the pandemic, it may be worth exploring. There’s a big warning
label if you go this route, however. You will need to account for lost benefits, such as health
insurance, and the additional cost of self-employment taxes. If you can meet the IRS
requirements for becoming an independent contractor, it may be worth doing the math and
considering all the deductions your home office may make available to you.

Start a side business. If becoming an independent contractor for your current employer isn’t
an option, consider starting a side business. You can deduct all business-related expenses on
your tax return, including your home office expenses. If you go this route, ensure your home
office is in a different location in your home than your other work space.

Consider your entire household. Even if you don't qualify for the home office deduction,
maybe someone else living in your home does qualify. So look into your options to see if a
family member can take advantage of the home office deduction.
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lot more complicated than it appears. If you need help, please call.

Common IRS Surprises
No one likes surprises from the IRS, but they do occasionally happen. Here are some examples of
unpleasant tax situations you could fnd yourself in and what to do about them.

An expected refund turns into a tax payment.
Nothing may be more deflating than expecting to get
a nice tax refund and instead being met with the
reality that you actually owe the IRS more money.

What you can do: Run an estimated tax return and
see if you may be in for a surprise. If so, adjust how
much federal income tax is withheld from your
paycheck for the balance of the year. Consult with
your company’s human resources department to
figure out how to make the necessary adjustments
for the future. If you’re self-employed, examine if you
need to increase your estimated tax payments due
in January, April, June and September.

Getting a letter from the IRS. Official tax forms such as W-2s and 1099s are mailed to both
you and the IRS. If the figures on your income tax return do not match those in the hands of
the IRS, you will get a letter from the IRS saying that you're being audited. These audits are
now done by mail and are commonly known as correspondence audits. The IRS assumes
their figures are correct and will demand payment for the taxes you owe on the amount of
income you omitted on your tax return.

What you can do: Assuming you already know you received all your 1099s and W-2s and
confirmed their accuracy, verify the information in the IRS letter with your records. Believe it
or not, the IRS sometimes makes mistakes! It is always best to ask for help in how to
correspond and make your payments in a timely fashion, if they are justified.

Getting a tax bill for an emergency retirement distribution. Due to the pandemic, you can
withdraw money from retirement accounts in 2020 without getting a 10% early withdrawal
penalty, but you’ll still have to pay income taxes on the amount withdrawn. If you don't plan
for this extra tax you will be surprised with an additional tax bill. And you may still get an
underpayment penalty bill from the IRS because you did not withhold enough during the year.
You may also still receive an early withdrawal penalty in error because the IRS is still
scrambling to update their systems with all of this year's tax relief changes.
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No one likes surprises when fling their taxes. With a little planning now, you can reduce the chance
of having a surprise hit your tax return later.

A Happy Banker Makes for a Happy Business
With the onset of COVID-19, small business banks are
more nervous about potential loan losses than ever.
Here are several tips for your business to maintain a
great working relationship with your lender. These same
tips can also be used if you want to plant seeds with
your banker for potential future loans.

Remember, your banker probably has their hands full right now. These tips allow them to spend
more time on their problem loans, and one of them will not be yours.

What you can do: Set aside a percentage of your distribution for taxes. Your account
administrator may withhold funds automatically for you when you request the withdrawal, so
check your statements. Your review should be for both federal and any state tax obligations. If
the withholding is not sufficient, consider sending in an estimated tax payment. And if you are
charged a withdrawal penalty, ask for help to correspond with the IRS to get this charge
reversed.

Produce timely financial statements. Your
lender may require you to produce financial
statements over the duration of your loans to
ensure that you have enough cash to make consistent, on-time payments. Strive to produce
up-to-date financial statements and send them to your bank before they ask for them. Not
only will timely financial statements make your lenders happy, the pro-active nature of your
financials will show a level of transparency to them. Be prepared to include a note explaining
major changes and schedule regular phone calls to go over the business.

Implement solid internal controls. How does a lender have faith that the dollar amounts on
your financial statements are accurate? By properly implementing internal controls. You'll
have a happy banker if your company can provide evidence that your internal controls are
operating properly.

Communicate. If your business encounters turbulent financial waters, the best thing to do is
immediately let your lender know about it. Better yet, by keeping in constant communication,
your lender will most likely be able to spot if your business starts experiencing a downturn and
will try devising a plan before you begin missing payment deadlines.
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Ideas to Help the Virtual Learning Challenge
Virtual learning is a way of life again for many kids as we head towards winter.

Mayo Clinic psychologis Dr. Craig Sawchuk says that families will need to adapt to changing
circumsances this school year.

"We've all been dealing with uncertainty," Sawchuk said in a recent Mayo Clinic Q&A podcas. "We
need to be fexible with the format of how our kids learn. It's all going to look diferent, regardless of
whether your kids are doing in-person, virtual or a hybrid learning model. And it's subject to change."

Here are some ideas shared by creative parents and experts to help maintain your family's sanity,
while trying to navigate virtual learning through the extended say-at-home winter days.

Keep your kids moving. An absence of
in-person learning means no recess and
no gym class. Keep your kids exercising by
scheduling 30 to 60-minute blocks of time
for them to do their favorite activity. These
activities can include, but not be limited to,
walking, jogging, biking, skateboarding,
rollerblading or riding on a scooter.

Do it differently: Consider tracking student activity information on a spreadsheet, then teach
them how to make charts and graphs. They can then see progress toward fun goals while
learning how to work with spreadsheets.

Get crafty. Kids love anything that involves glue, scissors and building stuff. Set aside a
dedicated area for your kids to build whatever they can imagine. Give them some latitude to
get messy (as long as they clean up!).

Do it differently: One of the more interesting phenomena of this year’s pandemic is our
national coin shortage. If you have some spare change that you’re willing to part with, have
your kids search online for DIY coin crafts.

Put on the chef hat. Turn your kitchen over to your kids. Yes, it might get messy, and your
meatloaf may end up a little dry, but getting your kids to cook can spark their creativity and
get them into the habit of helping prepare food for the entire family.

Do it differently: Have your kids create their own cooking show. Set up a video recorder on a
sturdy tripod and have them narrate what they’re preparing. If extra time allows, they can
jump on a video editing software program and edit their TV show.
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Ideas For Better Savings Rates
Before the housing bubble burs in 2008, you could
fnd high yield savings accounts that were paying
rates over 5.0 percent. Today? These same banks
are paying less than .10 percent.

So where are you supposed to put your money? Is
there anywhere else you can put your hard-earned
cash and generate a modes return? Here are several
suggesions.

Thumb through an actual book. Textbooks have been replaced by tablets. Newspapers
have been supplanted by websites. Physical books have given way to e-books. While your
kids are at home, consider reading through an actual book, while sitting on an actual chair or
sofa.

Do it differently: After reading a book, have your children or grandchildren create their own
story. Or have them create a different ending. You can record the story on your phone or be
their scribe. They can then make their own book to share.

Social Lending. Consider a social lending site like LendingClub, a peer-to-peer loan network
that allows you to invest in other people’s loans. Typical rates that you can earn range
between seven and 20 percent. There is a required initial deposit of at least $1,000.

Risks: Social lending is not for the faint of heart. You are acting as a bank and have to be
prepared to take loan losses...just like a bank.

Brokerage Accounts. Brokerage accounts often have a number of options to earn ongoing
interest higher than most banks. It includes investing in dividend-bearing stocks, bonds, and
other CDs. Many of these options will provide higher savings yields than banks, but you need
to know the risks of your options before you invest.

Risks: Each product offered within your brokerage account will have its own risks. For
instance, dividend stock returns are not guaranteed and underlying shares can lose value. So
never invest in something you don't understand. The good news is many investment savings
alternatives are insured by the FDIC and SIPC.

High Yield Savings Accounts. High yield accounts don't have very high interest rates. But
an account earning .4% to .7% is better than nothing. For a balance of $30,000, this yields
about $200 annually. These types of accounts can be found at both online and brick-and-
mortar banks and typically pay a better rate than traditional savings and checking accounts.
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The low rate environment is being infuenced by the vas spending of the federal government. So
until the fed moves rates up, you are going to need to say vigilant to try to keep your hard-earned
savings rates above the rate of infation.

Using Depreciation to Control a Loan Forgiveness Tax Surprise
Bonus depreciation and Section 179 expense can be a valuable tool to help you manage your
business' proft margin this year. Here are some thoughts to consider.

The problem

Many businesses sruggling during the pandemic took
out Small Business Association Payroll Protection
Program loans (SBA PPP loans). The SBA's
willingness to forgive these loans is now creating a
potential tax obligation. This is because the expenses
used to ofset this loan can no longer be deducted
from the business.

So the loan forgiveness could create an unexpected
taxable event.

A possible solution

Insead of paying some of the loan back to cover the tax created by the loan forgiveness, consider
invesing some of the funds in necessary capital purchases. You could then use special depreciation
rules to manage your tax obligation. This can be done by using:

Risks: Only choose well-respected, well-managed institutions when selecting an online
account. And as always, be especially careful to take security precautions when moving funds
online. Also double check to ensure your funds are FDIC insured.

Bonus depreciation. For assets that you purchase during the current fiscal year, you can
deduct 100% of an asset's cost using bonus depreciation. You can use this option to expense
100% of an asset's cost using bonus depreciation this year.

Note: This bonus depreciation is 100% in 2020 and 2021. After that the bonus depreciation
amount phases out through 2025.

Section 179 depreciation. Section 179 depreciation works similarly to using bonus
depreciation, as you can deduct 100% of an asset's cost that you purchase and place in
service during the current year. You can deduct up to $1.04 million of qualified Section 179
purchases in 2020.
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The downside

Whenever you use these special tax rules, you will lose the ability to take this depreciation for these
capital purchases in future years, so some tax planning is required. But at leas you will be able to
use some of the forgiven loan proceeds to help your business, versus paying it back in the way of
additional tax.

Even worse, recent IRS notices sugges the PPP loan forgiveness needs to be refected in this
year's tax return, so you have little time if you wish to take advantage of bonus depreciation and
Section 179 this tax year. To consider this option, you will need to select qualifed assets and ensure
they are placed in service before the end of your tax year. But if used correctly, depreciation can be
used to ofset business income and lower your taxes. Please call if you want to discuss your
situation.

As always, should you have any quesions or concerns regarding your tax situation please feel free
to call.

November 2020 October 2020 September 2020 August 2020

This publication provides summary information regarding the subject matter at time of publishing. Please call with
any quesions on
how this information may impact your situation. This material may not be published, rewritten or
redisributed without permission,

except as noted here. This publication includes, or may include, links to third
party internet web sites controlled and maintained by
others. When accessing these links the user leaves this web
page. These links are included solely for the convenience of users and
their presence does not consitute any
endorsement of the Websites linked or referred to nor does GILLILAND & ASSOCIATES PC

have any control over, or
responsibility for, the content of any such Websites.
All rights reserved.
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